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Teen Dating Violence is a Public Health problem

1 in 5 high school youth physically and/or sexually victimized by a dating partner in last year

1 in 10

Vagi, Olsen, Basile, & Vivolo-Kantor (2015)
A Comprehensive Teen Dating Violence Prevention Model

- Complementary prevention strategies across the social ecology
- Reduce the risk for teen dating violence and promote healthy teen relationships
- Engages local public health sector as leaders
- Builds on evidence-based and evidence-informed interventions
Available Now!
www.vetoviolence.gov/datingmatters

- Training for Educators
- Interactive Guide to Policy
- Capacity Assessment and Planning Tool (DM-CAPT)
Coming Soon!

The Dating Matters Toolkit

- Comprehensive implementation guidance
- Available to all communities in mid 2018

NEW Dating Matters Web Portal
NEW Guide to Implementation
NEW Online Facilitator Training
NEW Access to Youth/Parent/Communications Programs
NEW Coaches Playbook for Supervisors
NEW Guide to Using Indicator Data
NEW Online Community of Practice
Questions?

Sarah Roby, MPH
Health Education Specialist
CDC’s Division of Violence Prevention
mkq4@cdc.gov

For more information, contact CDC
1-800-CDC-INFO (232-4636)
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